
 

 

  

  

Have a great week 

  

Rowan Kayll 

Principal 
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OCTOBER 
19th Chai Friday  

 

20th Saturday Working Bee 

 

28th Spring Fair 

 

31st 3-4 Camp 3 days 

 

 

NOVEMBER 
1st Outdoor Classroom Day 

5th Curriculum Day 

6th Melbourne Cup Day 

12th P-2 Swimming commences 

13th Parent Talk—TBC 

15th 3-6 Swim Carnival 

16th Chai Friday 

22nd Strings Concert 7pm 

Montmorency Secondary  

Principal Report 
Working Bee TOMORROW 9.00 to 1.00pm!!! 
We have changed the date of the working bee to next Saturday the 

20th of October from 9.00 to 1.00pm. It’s basically a “spruce up” 

before the Spring Fair. Please bring along wheelbarrows and shovels 

as we have a large mulch pile to spread. Rin is coordinating the 

morning so report to her on the day for a job! 

 

 

Vanuatu – Principal Mentoring 
I spent Monday to Thursday in Port Vila working with a group of three 

Principals as part of a mentoring Program for the Vanuatu Ministry of 

Education. It was a great experience. The Principal that I worked with 

was Haward Mala at Vila East School in Port Vila. He has 800 students 

from Prep to year 8. The aim of the project is to have the three 

Principals we are working with become leaders of other Principals in 

Vanuatu. They can then lead and monitor other Principals from 

Vanuatu. 

Whilst it’s easy to say how happy the children are with so little when 

visiting developing nations. I believe it’s actually more than that. They 

are grateful for what they have. It does sound funny that we now 

attempt to teach gratefulness in schools and in society in general. This 

is at a time when modern day Australian society has so much more to 

be grateful for. Is it the more we receive the less grateful we are? 

In the 3 days over there a lot was achieved. Giving the leaders the 

confidence to truly believe they are on the right track was important. 

It was good to have conversations about the future direction of the 

project with the Ministry of Education officials. Investing in school 

leadership will lead to better learning outcomes for children in their 

schools. I’ll be exploring further options for connections to be forged 

with Haward at Vila East with our School Council. 

 



Spring Fair  
If you are not already involved – get involved!! Now is the time…it’s not far away!! Thank you to 

all who are starting to appear out of the woodwork….like worker bees….making 

chutney….collecting prizes…the work is happening. This year the money will go towards a 

kitchen for the kids! It will located in the upstairs floor of the Science/Curiosity Centre. What a 

great way to bring our garden program alive! 

 

 

 

 

Have a great weekend 

 

Rowan Kayll 

Principal 



 







 

Kindness Framework 

This week at school we have talked about the using kind voices.  Sometimes when we speak 

and we want something a certain way.  For example if we want to play with a friend and we 

want to be included, we may say…….”I really want to play with you.”  Others my say…….”I 

won’t be your friend unless you play with me.”  We call these gentle threats.  We are seeking a 

friend, but it isn’t the kindest way we could ask a friend to play.  Other more serious threats can 

come through play which are more red zone behaviour.  They may include yelling at others “I’m 

going to kill you.”  This is a direct threat to others and can make another child feel very unsafe 

and even cause them to not want to come to school.  Even if it is a joke, it causes others to feel 

really scared and distressed.  At Briar Hill Primary School we believe that every child has the right 

to feel safe.  We want our school playground to have recognisable green zone behaviour.  This 

includes expressing our needs in kind ways, telling each other how we feel, sharing ideas and 

getting along.  The teachers at Briar Hill Primary School will be looking for green zone behaviour 

in the school yard.  This is the behaviour that helps everyone feel safe and secure at school.   

 

Please talk to your children about the zones of behaviour  

 

 

 



 

Leadership at Briar Hill Primary School  

 

At Briar Hill Primary School Janet Patterson is the senior school (4-6)  leader and Bridy Fitzpatrick is 

the junior school (P-3) leader.  The role of the leaders within the school is to oversee curriculum 

and the running of the areas.  They co-ordinate the teachers, run leadership days, host team 

meetings and ensure the teams are meeting the AIP goals of the school.  In addition to this, they 

facilitate staff professional development.  In the junior school at present Bridy is facilitating 

professional development with staff on self esteem in Maths.  In particular she is looking at 

student mindset and their attitudes to Mathematics.  This has involved some interesting 

discussions with students about their perceptions about themselves as mathematicians.  Some 

rich discussions have also been developed around when you feel stuck on a problem and how 

this is the time that our brain develops stronger connections.  So its great to feel stuck and we 

can relax and love the stuck feeling!  Our brains are getting bigger!   

Janet has been developing student attitudes towards feedback in the senior school.  In 

particular students were able to see the important skills that are developed when we listen to 

feedback and give each other feedback.  From this the students have developed their SHARK 

feedback system and are now using this in class.  Students are able to see through this type of 

learning that extra skills and improvements can be made to their work.  It’s been a real 

celebration of developing skills.   

In addition to these roles, from time to time Janet and Bridy also work with families and develop 

individual learning plans for students who need them, have meetings with concerned parents 

and facilitate team meetings to assist students who are having difficulties at school.  Janet and 

Bridy will also oversee the grade placements for next year as we move into term 4.  Whilst your 

child’s teacher should be your first port of call to discuss your child’s needs, Janet and Bridy are 

also available should you need to speak to them.   

 

 

 

 

SPRING FAIR SILENT AUCTION IS ONLINE! CHECK OUT WHAT YOU CAN BID FOR:  

https://www.32auctions.com/SilentAuctionBriarHillPS 

https://www.32auctions.com/SilentAuctionBriarHillPS


.  

 

  

This term we are doing our mango 

fundraiser again. It is a very popular one 

that raises lots of money for the school. 

  

The mangoes are $30 per 10kg box ($5 of 

this goes to the school). They are super 

yummy. 

  

The order forms went home at the end of last term. If you didn’t get one 

you can download it from the website or get a copy from the office. Orders 

are due by October 30th with delivery 1-2 weeks later. 

  

Any questions please contact Jodi on 0413 582 183. 

MANGO FUNDRAISER 






